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Arrested
.

Trolley Baron Goes Free. iin eons force

Garieton Snell Sank Under the It Was Strongly in Evidence at
Water and Never Game Up. the Ascot Meeting.

CAUSED BY HEART TROUBLE SIR JULIAN'S DILEMMA

y our $
T NEW BRAND I

Owing to very many solicitations
from the trade and others to place a fine
"Dark Beer" upon the market, and the
great success already met with,we have
pleasure in stating that our new pro-

duction is brewed from Imported Hops
and the Finest Malt, and can in every
way be relied upon to give satisfaction,
having for its spe-
cial characteris-
tics:
Brilliancy of Color!

Fine Palate Flavor!

Faultless Keg Condition!

Purity of Material!

Exhilarating in Hot Weather!
p

t Waslungtoii Co.,
HARRY WILLIAMS, Manager.

J Fourth and E Streets N, E.
TELEPHONE, 1293.

AFTER CHICAGO HOOKIES.

Civic Federation Causes Indictments
of Track Proprietors and Other.

Chicago, June 22. The Civic Federation
war on race track Rambling was carried
to the grand jury y and a largo number
of track proprietors and attaches were in-

dicted. Hawthorne track was represented
in the indictments by the following proprie-
tors Edward Corngan, John Brennock,
John Burke, James Burke, Harry Kuhl.and
Joseph "Oilman.

The following Harlem proprietors were
indjeted William Martin, Joseph A. Mur-
phy, George Hankins, and Sid McIIie. "With
tbe proprietors a bunch of forty-lou-r book-
makers, 6beet writers, and other track peo-

ple were also indicted.
Tbe Civc Federation officials declare that

they will push the cases to trial, and wind up
pool selling in Chicago permanently.

FIGHTING FOR LEADERSHIP.

Quay and Mnsree "Will Lock Horns
nt tin State Contention.

Philadelphia, June 22. Senator Quay,
who is stopping tit the Mvtropole Hotel in
this eitj, announced himself as a
candidate for chairman of the Republican
State Committee. He said he expected
his friends to stand by him.

This means that there will be a bitter
fight at the State convention to be held
in Harrlsburg on August 28 between Sen-
ator Quay and his followers on the one
hand, and the Magee-Marti- n aud Porter
faction, with the possible aid of Gov.
Hastings, on the other, for the leadership
In this Stale.

SUEING THE DISTRICT.

John Humphries, for His Daughter,
WantH Damage..

John W. Humphries, of No. 819 Seventh
ijtreet southwest, yesterday sued the Dis-

trict for $25,000 damages by reason of
injuries to bft5"d&ughter, Elizabeth, on the
Navy Yard Bridge.

When the was ciotsing on April 4 last
her foot was caught in the draw and badly
crushed. As she came up from the Anacostia
Side the draw was open and ehe had to wait
for it to close.

It is charged that the accident was due
to a lack of gate or guard to thut off
travel when the draw is open.

Minor Police Court Cases.
In the police court yesterday Frank Stew-

art, for assaulting Millard Wachter, was
sent to jail for thirty days. Charles John-
son, affray; fifteen days. Richard Peck,
assault; S 10 o r ten days. George O. Mordy ,
assault- - case continued. Frank Brown, as-

sault; sixty days. "William Thomas,
Tagrancy; $200 real estate bonds or ninety
days in the workhouse. Mae Earle, de-

stroying private property; $5 collateral for
Xeited. Samuel Altmore, violating hack
law; $1 fine. Oscar Norris, throwing mis-
siles; $5 or fifteen days. George John
son, assault; $20 or thirty days in jail
"Eichard Green, assault to kill;nolle pressed.

Sidewalk CabO Postponed.
Judges Miller and Kimball yesterday

morning held a long conference over the
cases of merchants charged with occupy-

ing puolic space, and the situation was
thoroughly discussed.

It was decided that nothing should be
done in the matter until Judge Kimball
returns from bis summer vacation, which
will be July 15. The cases were there-
fore, continued indefinitely.

Chevy Chase Inju,.
Music every evening. Dinner from,5:S0

dfiui 8 o'clock. Prie?, 1. .,

BIDDING FOR COLORED VOTES.

Faction of South Carollnn ContserMi-tive- s

Outlines It. Policy.
Columbia, S. C, June 22. A conference

of leaders of the conservntrj-- j faction of the
State Democracy was held in Columbia to-

day. The session was secret.
This morning theebnference gave out an

address advising their faction not to go
into the primary ordered by the regular
Democratic organization for the nomina-
tion of candidates for membership in the
constitutional convention, but to make
an independent fight in the general elec-
tion, where the negro vote can be used.

ThecoufereuceorderedaStateconvention
of their faction.

THEIR WAGES INCREASED.

Six ThoiiKiind Workmen Get a RnKe
of Ten Fer Cent.

Scranton,Pa.,June22. TheLackawanna
Iron and Steel Company has granted its
employes a. .10, "per cent, increase in
wages. This action was voluntury and
uotice of it was posted at the works at 0
o'clock t. The order applies to all
tonnage men, laborers and mechanics.

In its two plants the company employs
between 5,000 and 6,000 and the increase
in wages will make a difference of between
$25,000 and $30,000 in the monthly pay-
roll.

THEIR FAITH "UNSHAKEN.

Omaha's Treasurer Short in His Ac-- -
count., Yet Not Dismissed.

Omaha, Neb., June 22. The iuvesti-gatio- a

mto City Treasurer Bolln's shortage
has not been made public, though a week
has passed since it was discovered that he
was $20,000 short. "-

Bolln has not been dismissed from his
office or in any way disturbed. He lias
secured his bondsmen for whatever amount
they may be required to make up, by deed- -

ting them all his Omaha property.

Canada for Canadians.
Toronto, Ont., June 22. A new party

which may yet make a radical change In
the government of this country has been
formed here uuder the title of "The Can-
adian National Association." Only Cana-
dians by birth arq allowed to join the new
party and thousands of applications have
tbeen already received. "Canada for Can-
adians" will be its motto.

Father Jahn's Disciples.
Paterson, N. J., June 22. Patcrson was

brilliant y with flags and bunting
in honor of the big turnfestof the Turners
of the Atlantic district, which numbers
about 5,000 members, living in New
England and the Middle States. The
three days' celebration was formally be-
gun a parade of 4,000 turners.
The principal buildings of the city were
decorated in honor of the visitors.

Stray Homing Pigeon Found.
"Weary from a long journey, a strong

homingpigeon.wearingabaud No.7G50-9- 3

flew into Scbniid's bird btore on Twelfth,
between G and H streets northwest, last
Fnday morning. The owner can get the
pigeon by applying at the above address.

His Wife Deserted Him.
"William T. Scott brought a suit for

divorce yesterday against Ruth Scott.
They were married here on July 4, 1872,
and she left him on December 16, 1885.
He is informed that 6he is uow in Phil-
adelphia.

Chevy Cliabe Inn.
Music every evening. Diuner from 5:30

until 8 o'clock. Price, $1.

Ho It- - the Son of Rev. Mr. Snell, of
Anacostia Prominent In Social arid
Religious Circles After Many Ef-

forts the Body Was Found Ny
Autopsy Deemed NecesMiry.

Carleton Emerson Snell, one of the
brightest and most prominent young men
ofAtincostia, was drowned whilcewinuiiiug
at the bathing beach about 7:30 o'clock
yesterday evening. It is thought that

in Ihe wjiter was due to heart
failure, as he has "recently signs of
weakness in tha torgan. The body was
recovered by the police boat Joe Black-bu-

and taken to the morgue.
Young Snell's lather, the Rev. Dr. Snell,

is intimate with Mr. V. .X Stevens, the su-

perintendent of the bathing beach, and
labt summer Carleton learned to bwim
under Mr. Stevens' guidance. Since then
he and his jounger brother, Theodore, have
been regular bathers.

Yesterday afternoon they went from their
office in the "Washington Loan and Trust
Company's building directly beach,
and after registering were given bath-
room No. 7C.

They went in the water and no particular
attention was paid to them until a joung
mau named Jones, who was .standing on
thcdivlng stand, winch is several yards from
the shore, saw the elder brother, whpin he
did not know, swimming about five feet
from the stand.

WENT UNDER THE WATER.
Suddenly he heard the swimmer say

"Oh" and immediately disappear under
the wuter. He waited for a moment, think-
ing the muu would come up, but when he
did not reappear Jones gave the alarm, and
the life boat, which was stationed about
twenty-fiv- e feet away in chargeor Boatman
Siniond, rowed to the spot and Siiuond
dived from the boat, but failed to find
the body.

By this time half a dozen or more of the
bathers began diving from the stand, and
among them was Theodore, the younger
brother. He had lert the water, but hear-
ing that someone was drowned and missing

his brother, he went back to the staudand
dived into the water.

The spot he .selected was ery deep, and
he was unable to reach the bottom, so he
gave up hiii attempts. It happened, how-
ever, straugely euough, the the body was
finally recovered by the boat in exactly
the spot at which young Snell had been
diving Tor it

In the meantime Policeman Cotter, the
officer in charge of he beach, had found the
drag aud made several unsuccessful efforts
to find the body. Meantime he fcent a boy
to the fish pond to telephone for the police
harbor boat.

IDENTIFIED THE CLOTHES.
When the boat came Policeman Cotter

blew his whistle, and getting all the
bathers on the shore, made them go to
their bath rooms and claim their clothing.
When this was done their was but the
one suit left, which Theodore Snell at
once identified as having belonged to his
brother.

After four attempts the police boat, in
charge of Si Lewis, succeeded in recov-
ering the body, and followed by the sor-
rowing brother, they took it to the Seventh
street wharf and summoned the dead
wagon. It was then removed to the
morgue and the coroner notified, while
young T'leodore tarried the news home.

Deputj Coroner Glazebrook viewed the
body at the morgue about 10 o'clock last
night and ordered it turned over to Under-
taker Murray, who took it to Anacostia. It
will bo taken to hi? late home

Carleton was a son of Rev. M Porter
Snell, of 551 Harrison street, Anacostia,
and lived at his father's residence. He
was twenty-fiv- e jears of age on the 18th
of the present month. He was president of
the Christian Endeavor Society of Garden
Memorial Church, and a deacon in that
church.

He was also prominently known inthe n

League, and was secretary of the
Anacostia Citizens' Association. He had
recently taken up the patent business, and
was m the employ of Arthur S. Browne in
the Washington Loan and Trust Company's
Building.

He was a member of the Y M C. A.,
and well known in oratorical and debating
societies, having lately won the Dcmorosl
silver medal for declamation. He was
also of a poetical turn and many of his
efforts in that line have been published
in local papers.

HE HAD MANY TRIENDS.
rhysically he was a good specimen of

vigorous manhood. He was six feet, two
or three incites high, aud though uot heavy,
was well developed. He had a short
mustache and beard, and was of a light
complexion. He was very gentlemanly
and reserved, and had many friends.

nis father left yesterday afternoon be-

fore the sad affair took place for Her-iiio-

Mil., where he has charge of a church,
but was notified last night, aud will re-

turn this morning.
Merwin Marie Snell, of Chicago, who is

a writer and lecturer on theological sub-
jects, is a biother of the deceased.

Among the sympathizers who called at
the home of the family last night were
Rev. J. B. North, of Garden Memorial
Church; Rev. Hugh G. Stevenson, Rev.
Mr. Bowman, and several other friends
of the deceased. Deputy Coroner Glaze-broo- k

said last night when he viewed the
body that an autopsy would not be neces-
sary.

HAD TROUBLE WITH CLARA.

Finch Took Morphine and Died in a
rolico Station.

Norfolk, "Va., June 22. CM. Finch died
at the police station Trom a large
dose of morphine taken with suicidal intent.
Florence Lamont, thekeeperof adisreputable
house, whose place he entered, in a dazed
condition, called a policeman, who removed
the man to the station house, where four
physicians worked on him for more than an
hour.

Letters in his pockets showed that he had
relatives at Saginaw, Mich., and had had
trouble with "Clara," tho writer of one of
them, which may possibly furnish a clue to
his reason for his act.

The coroner refuses to divulge the contents
of the letters until the inquest

KILLED HIS SISTER-IN-LA-

Then Dr. Seitlc.Sh.ot Another Woman
and Finally Himself.

St. Louis, June 22. At Webster Grove,
a suburban town, ten miles west of the
city, between 3 and o'clock this afternoon,
Dr. Frank Seitle shot and instantly killed
Mrs. Jane Peterson, his sister-in-la-

Mrs. Peterson's sister, Mrs. Honsh, at-
tempted to stay his murderous arm, and
Seitle leveled the revolver at her and fired.
She fell with a bullet in her breast.

Seitle then pressed the muzzle of the
weapon against his temple and fired a
bullet into his own brain. He dropped
dead. They had quarreled over a trivial
division of property.
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If the Sun Shines To-da-

It will be a fine chance to go out to
"Wbodmont." Take the electric cars al

Thirty-secon- a and M streets northwest.

Which Pole Is the More
PAID FOR PROTECTION,

Airs. Ilerriunn Tetifle.sijhe Gave tho
Police SaQ.000.

New York, June 22 Airs. Matilda Her-
man, who gained notoriety as a witness
before the Lexow Committee, was a wit-
ness y in the trial of Police Captain
Eakms before the board of police commis-
sioners, and testified thatshe had paid a
total of $30,000 for police protection.

"I paid the jKjlice S3Q.00O,"" she said.
"They raided mo often and often. When-
ever I was arrtsttl the sergeant in the
station got $5, and $10 went to "various
men in the Jtfferton Market court, who
took my ball. Onco tfapt. Brogan gave
me S700 to go away. I went to France,
aiid when I came buck-- paid the money
back to Capt. Brogan. He told me to
go away. '

Airs. Hernnan also eaid-tha- t once after
she hud berni arrested npt. Eaklns told
hor that he had "seen' Police Justice
Aiartm in her behalf.

WITH THREE JJBftCf UALLS

e

New American Liner St. Louis Comes

Into I'ort Slightly Disabled.

When Three Days Outt from South-

ampton HorSteorliuj J ear Gave Out,
MnkliigtheUudderirpniunugeable.

New York, June 22. The new Ameri-
can Line steamer St. Louis arrived at
Quarantine shortly before G o'clock this
evening with three black balls hanging in
the forestny, denoting that the ship was
unmanageable. On boarding the steamer
few of the passengers or officers would
even acknowledge that there was auytlnng
whatever wrong with the vessel.

Capt. Raudle reported that all went well
until June 18, in latitude 4G.5S, longitude
35.58', when (he steering gear was carried
away. The rudder also was somewhat
disabled, but Capt. Raudle decliued to give
any particulars.

The log of the St. Louis shows that she
sailed fiom Southampton at 12:28 p. m.
of the 15th. On the 18th the wind shifted
from southeast to west. On tins, date
the steering gear gave out, slightly dis-
abling the rudder. Temporary repairs were
made and the steamer proceeded uuder
somewhat reduced speed.

The remuinder of the voyage was smooth
aud fine with considerable fog. The
Sandy Hook lightship was reached at 4:28
this afternoon and signals were hoisted
indicating that tlie steamer was disabled.
Tugs were quickly dispatched to her as-

sistance. The tugs went alongside the
steamer as she entered the narrows.

Meanwhile the health officer's boat
steamed alongside and the Inspection of
the ship's passengers quickly made and she
proceeded to her dock.

Among tho passengers who .arrived on
the St.Louis wore Mr. .and "rs. Potter
Palmer, of Chicago. Mrs! Palmer expressed
herself as greatly pleased with her trip
over on the St. Louis. She waa delighted
with the steamer and her fittings.

NO WINTER RACING AT ROBY

Decision of Judge Gilfett Reversed hy
tho Supreme Court.

Indianapolis, Inf0 June 22 The Su-
preme Court y at a special sitting
decided that the antr-Rob- y racing law
passed by the last legislature is valid
in all parts. . ' .

This reverses the decision of Judge
Gillett, in e Circuit Court, wlilcU.
permitted the Roby Racing Association
to conduct ajcontinuousimeetiug.

Under the decision there can be no
winter racing at Roby, ,ind only summer
races two weeks in forty-fiv- e days.

Fined for llltrentlnj: Horses.
George Rubcnaker, of No. 1738 Seventh

street northwest, swas fined S20 or, in
default, sentenced to the workhouse for
two months by Judge Kimball yesterday
for inhuman treatment of his horse.

George Pratt nearly drove his horse to
death, and when arrested swore and
acted in a disorderly manner. On both
charges he was taxed S15 or forty-fiv- e

days.

Gov. Atkinson Muoh Better.
Atlanta, Ga., June 22. Physicians in

attendance upon Gov. Atkinson pronounce
him much better and, withno back-
set, which is not anticipated, will recover.
He Bleeps well and retains nourishment
and medicine. Tho members of hie family
summoned to his bedside havo returned
home.

Positively tbe Higliest S
Subdivision out of "WaUlpsjon vi5 "Wood-niSfat,- "

400 feefc above theTotooiac. Much
j cooler than ttie citjk1 I

TIMES Coupon?- -

DRINK

Brewery

Dangerous Obstruction?

Alexandrians Sink a Garbage

Scow and are Fighting Mad.

THEY TALK OP SHOT AND BALL

Citizens of the Virginia Town Vigor-oiml-

Object to Having tho Bad
Smells of Washington, in Concrete
Form.nroughtOpposltoThelrDoora,.
There May Be Trouble.

roll guns down to tbe
wharf and blow the scows out of Uie river,"

That is what an Alexandrian said yes-

terday morning to Tho Times on the ferry
boat en 'route for the classic city.

He was talking about the garbage scows
owned by tho contractors who remove be-

yond the District lines the accumulated gar-
bage of the city of "Washington, and who
haveallowed several of the ungainly-lookin- g

aud bad smelling boats to lie m the river
opposite tbe Alexandria wharves.

"With the approach of summerthisquestion
has again assumed considerable importance
in Alexandria, and tho citizens of that
town are much exercised over the outrage,
as they deem it.

Last year they utterly destroyed one of
the scows, which was leaded with the

offense, and this jcar they have
also taken summary action.

Yesterday morning The Times called
on Mayor Strauss,of Alexandria, and asked
him for a statement of the case. Mayor
Strauss referred the reporter to Acting
Mayor Suowden, who was found at his
office.

The latter told The Times that on "Wedne-
sday laswthe scows which came in the
neighborhood of Alexandria were so of-

fensive that the fact was reported to the
health officer, Dr. Miller, who at ouce
couferred with Coporation Attorney Brent,
who advised the health orficer to sink
one of the scows which was then anchored
off the city.

ORDERED TO SINK IT.
Instructions were issued to Superin-

tendent of Police Dobie to carry the order
into effect.

Oft tho city yesterday a sunken scow
was in view, and the information was
given in Alexandria that this was the
ovldence of the faithfulness with which
the superintendent of police bad obeyed
his orders.

Mr. Hubert Snowden said that tho au-

thorities had made up their minds to burn
up or blow up any of these nuisances
that may come within smelling distance
of tho town.

"We propose," said the mayor, "to
treat them just as was done with the
scow in Hunting Creek last year."

He suid that the people nearest to the
nuisance found it absolutely intolerable
and were ready "to take the matter into
their own hands whenever the offense
was xcpeated. He said that he was in-

formed that it was the practice of the
people In charge of the scows to lot a great
deal of the stutf fall into the river through
devices in the bottoms of the scows, and
that this should bo brought to tho proper
United States authorities.

Acting Mayor Snowden said that even
the passage of the scows to the wharf
was an offense. On Wednesday, lie said,
he was informed that a whole flock of
buzzards had accompanied the scow on its
journey and that when the wind was from
the east especially the nuisance was simply
intolerable.

Another citizen on the cast side of the
town said that the people there had to
sleep with their windows down or get
no sleep at all. This citizen also said that
lie was of the opinion that the only and best
way to abate tho nuisance was to abate
tho scows by blowing them out of the river
with gunpowder or dynamite.

MAY BE FIRED ON.

It was quite evident from the temper of
those spoken to on the subject in Alexan-
dria yesterday that the next scow that goes
down the river may be fired on from the
Alexandria wharves.

Alexandrians say that they have no hope
that there will be any abatement of the
nuisance from this end of the line as they
protested last year without avail, and also
this year, and that uow patience has ceased
to be a. virtue.

One indignant man, who was evidently
terribly in earnest, said: "This question
has narrowed dowu to vultures and scows,
or powder and cannon ball."

This matter was reported to the Health
Office here yesterday afternoon on behalf
of the Alexandrians by Tho Times, but the
information was given by the clerk there
in charge, thatDr. Woodward being absent,

Life Insurance Free.
J you buy a lot at "Woodmont" you will

bo insured for amount p your purchase.

it wasa matter entirely for the contractors
andthepeopleorAIexandriatosettle.

The agent of the contractors was then
looked up. This officer, Mr S. P. Bayly,
said that the contract with the city was to
get the garbage beyond the District limits.
He had made a contract with a Mr. Kmtz,
on the Maryland side or the river, nearly
opposite Alexandria, to receive the stuff
and it wai sold to the farmers. He believes
that the place where the garbage is landed
is from a mile to a mile and a half from
Alexandria,

As to the charge of depositing ine matter
in the river, he said that was an extremely
unlikely assumption, inasmuch as the stuff
was for sale and it was not to his interest
to waste it by dumping it mti ihe river,
especially as there was such a very heavy
fine for such an offense under the U.
S. law-M- r.

Bayly paid that the destruction of
the scow in Maryland waters, where he be-

lieved it to be. was a rather questionable
proceeding, and he could not see by what
authority the police of Alexandria had
extended their jurisdiction into Maryland
waters.

SHOOK EMPEROR'S HAND

American Naval Officers Charmed By

German Monarch's Affability.

Has AdvKed All UK Officers to Study
Capt. .Malm n 's Book Fetivitle

Still In Full Bhiht.

Kiel, Juno 22. Tbe officers and the men
attached to tho Americau squadron are de-
lighted -- with their visit. They have been
most favorably impressed with all they
have seen, and they expect to remain here
some days enjoying the hospitality of the
German and other fleets. The officers con-

sider tho canal a most wonderful under-
taking and say that tho programme of the
opening has been earned out with astonish-
ing success.

The officers of the American squadron
are also much struck with the attention paid
to detail and the perfect organization
noticeable not only in connection with the
canal, but also the whole inaugural pro-
ceedings.

After the banquetlastnightthe American
officers were all presented to Emperor
William antf the Duke of York. The for-
mer was extremely affable. He' cordially
shook the hands of the American officers
and had a friendly word for each. During
his conversation with Admiral Kirkland,
Emperor William especially referred to
the great interest shown in American naval
matters. He mentioned Capt. Alfred
T. Mahan'sbook on "The Influence of Sea
Power in History." Of this work he spoke
in terms highly eulogistic, adding:

"I have told all of raj: officers to study
Capt. Mahan's book to sleep with it
under their pillows."

The American ships have attracted much
attention, naval officers in attendance
admiring especially the Columbia. All of
the ships have been illuminated each night
from stem to stern, exciting the admira-
tion of the crowds on shore. The illum-
inations, torchlight processions, music
and festivities everywhere continued to-
night.

The men injured by the explosion yes-
terday of the boiler of the steam launch
of the San Francisco (not the Columbia
as first reported, have all returned to
duty, their injuries being of a slight na-
ture. The launch will be sent back to New
York Tor repairs and the San Francisco
will be supplied with a launch from either
the Columbia or the New York.

o

Cavnlottl's Pamphlet Against Crlspl.
Rome, June 22. Signor Cavalotti's pam-

phlet againstPremierCrispi has finally beer,
published. Thecharges are mostly those of
the bribery document. Little comment has
been caused in Rome in consequence, but
great cxcitonientexistsinMilan, where mon-
ster demonstrations are being held. These
demonstrations are frequently accom-
panied by loud cries of "Down with
Crispi; long live Cavalotti."

Get yonr Cahinet Photo Free.

Beolutlon In Macedonia.
Sofia, June 22. A Macedonian journal

announces that a revolution has broken out
in the districts of Polanka, Katchiannik,
"Villayet and Uskuts, all in Macedonia.

The paper states that a band of rebels in
the mountains engaged the Turkish troops,
a second band dispersed a company of sol-

diers, while a third burnt the village of
Istibanya, inhabited by Mussulmans.

Prices at "TYoodnionr."
Beautiful lots at $100 tp $200 each.

Terms $2 down and $1 weekly. Price3
will double within a short time. Free
ticketstothosewhothinkof buying, WOOD,
HARMON- - & CO., 525 Thirteenth, street
northwest.

Get your Cahiriot Photo Fre0

Eiiglusli Steam-hi- p Companies Full ot
Over Ilia "Words, of Praise

for tho American Liner St. Louis.
Aniurlcun Delegates to the Railway
Congress Valkyrie IH,

London, June 22. Socially, the Ascot
meeting Just ended has been the best on
record. Royalty and the; admirers of
royalty, to say nothiDg of those who are
fond or good racing, turned out in almost
thestrongestposslbleforce. Butthegrouud"
was so hard that the owners of valuable

horsea were not willing to risk them.
Consequently, the fields were the smallest
in years, but for the display of toilettes, the
weather could not have been better.

White was the color which predominated
in the fashionable throng, while hats o
enormous size, covered with
shaking flowers, made the royal enclosure
resemble a flower garden. All the smart-
est men with reputations as dressers to up-
hold wore black frock coats with silk. hat3 rand small bow ties.
ALBERT EDWARD XOT A LEADER

The Prince of "Wales on Thursday shocked --

the leaders of fashion by appearing in a
white stove-pip- e hat, and he had evidently
persuaded Earl Cardogan, who was included
In the Prince of Wales houseparty, to follow
ibis example.

There in much speculation as to whether
the Prince or Wales lead will have any
effect oa the fashion; but it Is not likely,
as, in spite of all that has been said to
the contrary on the subject, the Prince of.
Walte does not lead the fashions.

The eloquent set of resolution, which,
were drawn up by Col. Clayton McMlchael,
proprietor orthe Philadelphia Xorth Amer-
ican, on the completion of the maiden trip
across the Atlantic of the new American
liner St. Louis, and whirh the obliging
British ambassador at Wasuiogiou, Sir
Julian Fauncefote, unsuspcctiisiclT stgsed,
has landed that diplomat into a fresh
heap of trouble. The CunarU jm! WMte
Star line people are furious at the "word-

ing of the resolutions, which declared.
thut the St. Louis bad, under American
auspices, inaugurated a new era is the
history of ocean traffic, awl broegbt
their influence to bear upon certain mem-
bers of Parliament, with tbe result that
the matter was brought beiore the House
ot Commons, as already cabled to the
Associated Press.

B..I the explanation furnish"! by tbe par-
liamentary secretary ot the foreign office.
Sir Edward Grey, that Ua British Ambas-
sador, did not sign the resolutions in Ms
official capacity is aot satisfactory to tha
English shipowners.

They say that Sir Julian shook! have
remembered that an ambassador has no
private capacity and that the statements,
will be Used to advertise the American,
line to the dctriraeat of the BctUsh Maes,
which they claim have invariably proved
their superiority.

Sir Julian Pauncefote was asked by a
representative of the Associated Prase
if he wiahed to make a statement on the
subject; bat he said he had nothing farther

I UJ atkt to the explanations fHrsfetenl ly Sir
JiUwaru Grey ta the ilonte or Commons'.

The International Railway Congwss holds
its first session on Wednesday next at-th-

Impenal Institute acd it will Le opeaed.
by tbe Pnnce of Wales. The American
delegates who received arrived ou Wednes-
day last received a most cordial greet-
ing from their English brethren. A suite
of handsome rooms has been reserved-fu- r
their use at the Victoria Hotel and aam-ero-

arrangements have- been made for
their entertainment.

FIFTY COUNTRIES REPRESENTED.
No less than 275 railway undertakings

will be represented, with a mileage of
something like 125,000 miles, and the
delegates include representatives from fifty
different countries and the administration
of uearly the whole of the railways ef.
Europe, the Pennsylvania Railroad, andsev-er- al

more ot the" most important or the
United States railways.

According to the English society pa-
pers, the -- stors owa 600,000 ($3,000-00-t)

worth of lace; the Vaaderbrtts owa
800,000 ($4,000,000) worth, while the

Princess of Wales only possesses, aceoru-in- g

to the estimate of the papers, 30,000
l$2r0.l)00) worth. But the Pope saanm to
be even worse off than the Princess of
Wales, for the society papers claim he
only has 13.000 ($75,000) worth of lace.

The Realm, Lady Cohn Campbell's paper
says that Lady Randolph Churchill (for-
merly Miss Jennie Jerome, of New York),'
widow of Lord Randolph Churchill, who
died on January , is now to be seen in
Pans in the smartest cycling version ot
mourning. It is added that she wears a
black alpaca suit edged with black leather,
knickerbockers concealed by a short skirt,
and a black straw hnt.

According to Lord Dunraven's present
plans, "Valkyrie III will not do any racing;
on tbe Clyde before starting, for the United
States, which event, it is believed will
occur about July 15. Tbe Glasgow Times
asserts that Yalkyrie HI has a cemerboard
or some such contrivance with which to
deepen her draught in light winds, and wKb.
a rolling sea running. It would seem tbati
there is some confirmation for these sus
picion3"by tbe strict orders given to prevent
strangers from going on board.

CLEVELAND NOT ILL.

Unfounded Beporfc CIrenlnted About .
the President's Health.

Buzzards Bay .Mass., June 22 The re-

ports in circulation to the effect that Pres- -'
ident Cleveland is in ill health, are without
foundation.

To a representative ot the Associated
Press this afternoon the statement vcaa
given out on good authority at Gray Gables
that the President is enjoying the beat
of health.

Dr. O'Reilly Is not with the President,
nor has he been here thi3 season. t

2s OT A PROPER CASE.

North Carolina JudzelndlunantJyDl-i-
lssesu Mixed MurrlnseSnlt.

Raleigh, N. C, June 22. An agent ot
the eastern band of. Cherokee Indians" ha

North Carolina recently married 'the
daughter ot the late chief. Smith, ot that
band, and was arrested, charged with,
adultery in violating the North. Carolina
law.

The case came up, and the judge im-

mediately dismissed it, sharply rebuking:
those who had caused the case to be
docketed. Chief Smith was a halt breed
and his daughter was within tho pro-

scribed degree.
This is claimed to bear directly upon tho

Bauef-Blyth- e marriage, about which so
much Is no w b"Ing said. ,

"

Fell Through, a Skylight. ;
Helen Harbaugb, a seven-year-ol- d girV

of No. 1122 Seventh street northeast, waa
badly Injured by a fall through a skyh'ghl
Friday evening.

THE WEATHER ".

Fair: warmer; southwesterly winds. "'
. . v

"S30Q.0O Cash. Prize, .
AntI a frc railroad t!6ket for one year tfc,

th63eS'ao build a bouse at "Woodmbht'' ajj
dncecoBtiBgfnot; fcjss taan Sl.ooo, v

-


